NDUS BROADBANDING Title Examples

4000 Band: Technical and Paraprofessional

Positions whose assignments require specialized knowledge or skills which may be acquired through experience or academic work, such as offered in many 2-year technical institutes, junior colleges, or through equivalent on-the-job training. Includes positions that perform some of the duties of professional or technician in a supportive role, which usually require less formal training and/or experience than normally required for professional or technical status.

4105 Accounting/Finance Technical/Paraprofessional
  e.g., Manager, Technician, Officer

4110 General Administration Technical/Paraprofessional
  e.g., Supervisor, Technician, Assistant, Storekeeper

4115 Facilities/Security Technical/Paraprofessional
  e.g., Technician, Officer, Coordinator

4205 Information Systems Technical/Paraprofessional
  e.g., Technical, Operator, Coordinator

4210 Public Information Technical/Paraprofessional
  e.g., Specialist, Artist, Supervisor

4310 Natural/Physical Science Technical/Paraprofessional
  e.g., Technician, Specialist, Foreman

4325 General Science Technical/Paraprofessional
  e.g., Technician, Specialist

4405 Educational Services Technical/Paraprofessional
  e.g., Associate, Technician

4410 Auxiliary Services Technical/Paraprofessional
  e.g., Supervisor, Hall Director

4415 General Student Services Technical/Paraprofessional
  e.g., Coordinator, Associate, Technician